United States Secret Service Internship
School of Government and Public Policy, CRIMINAL JUSTICE, LAW & PMPC Students

**General Description:** The Secret Service offers one-of-a-kind training, a high level of responsibility and a future as you continuously apply new skills, making a positive impact in one of the nation’s most important federal law enforcement areas. You’ll join an organization with more than 140 years of experience building highly-skilled teams worthy of trust and confidence.

**Internship Available:** Summer – Yes    Fall – Yes    Spring – Yes

**Deadlines:** All available openings will be posted on [www.USAJobs.gov](http://www.USAJobs.gov)

**Internship Description:** Unpaid
Internship will be unpaid and the candidate will support local protective missions and financial crimes investigations as they pertain to the U.S. Secret Service jurisdiction.

**Purpose of the Internship:** The candidate will gain a foundational understanding of the history and mission of the U.S. Secret Service and its global protective and investigative missions. Candidates will gain experience by supporting Special Agents with investigative research and background information on subjects involved in criminal activity. Candidates will also gain experience by assisting Special Agents in preparation for major protective operations in the local area.

**Additional Information:** Applicants must pass a comprehensive background check to include inquiries into past criminal infractions and drug use.

**To Apply:** All opportunities are posted through [www.usajobs.gov](http://www.usajobs.gov)

**Contact Person:** Resident Agent in Charge: Glenn Dennis, 520-622-6822
glenn.dennis@ussdhs.gov

**Agency/Organization Website link:** [www.secretservice.gov](http://www.secretservice.gov)